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What has for some years been called the Spragae Mansion ocgngists 
in fact ofjtwo ..intentionally conjoined resfidtntial structures built "as 
f ar^aparfas c. 1790^ and l86lu '~~T^£ji^|i^^ 
of two-^cf-bne-half storeys above grliniterJCaced ba__ ._....._._ ,._  ,. ,___, ,. .,,.,_,__ ,,,_, .....,...,.-,-. ....... _..._,. s > though they
conspicuously cip^notJia^^^^^saBie^ roof line* This two-part building on
a large corner siEenas its longer alignment on an east-west axisj the

The c. lJ$_fieri*4j25Lj9£jtjheJicuse is a long gabled rectangle of 
eight bays^on its main frontj, five at its east end. Placing^f^lts old 
(two) cBSneys) and of its entrance, the spacing of windows, the cor 
nices of gable, eaves and dormers indicate that it was in its beginnings 
only a conventional five-bay dwelling and that JLlJjaijLlftfeMEJtsarly XIX 
Centurv)~exEende<i toi the east* K s° extending^it, the early-style 
capping mouTHIHp^r^wlMow openings were copied above tfie new ones, 
but the sashes of all were changed to six-over-six. (Such copying was 
not the case with eaves, new dormers and enlarged gable, where large 
XIX-Gentury mouldings appear*) The main entrance to this old part of 
the Mansion is in its original location but does not retain its original 
style. The doorvfj^has a segn^rtal^rans^ to 
date from the time of enllargimenti Were is a square porch supported 
by ^Ewo Tuscan columns on pedestals dating more likely from the Colonial 
Revival. The entire north side of the house was extended at some time 
by the depth of one room, producing the wider gable with the tall dormers 
which are now seen.

Internally, the c* 1790 house has a short central entrance- and 
stair-hall whose walls become narrowed to the north because they encase 
chimneys serving the three principal downstairs and upstairs rooms of 
the original plan, these being to left, right and rear of the hall, with 
smaller rooms filling the rear angles. (Such an arrangement is visible 
in floor plans but is now encased by the range of north and north-east 
extensions.) Almost nothing now survives of interior woodwork or trim, 
of original date, but granite load-bearing construction in the basement 
remains of interest particularly in the wine-cellar.

The above house received a^J-.aj^e_jrestern^ajd^,:!.^^^^ 186U« This 
addition ia^ three bays wide on its southi"frl>nt and runs back to con 
siderable depblu T^""two-and-a-half storeys are much" Higherr£Han those 
of tfte older structure. The roof form is that of a

-w.^s.S.-«*---!tt*trf**''¥-: *=:-»v*- : "«-- -." .».*: »s ".' : :."*v.f "Ofr-A,'- :.

QftfiJS^i3.j^fi9J^J(>fi 5 stud wHsr® is 
at the south-east corner, ( 
single Tuscan columns*
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TATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE (Include Personages, Dates, Events, Etc.)

Beginning in 1790, the Sprague Mansion was for more than three- 
quarters of a century the centre of tjhe Sprague clan and (in the 
literal geographical sense) the centre of the large commercial and 
industrial operations which they built up, economically and pater- 
nalistically dominating the surrounding town. From their Cranston 
residence the Spragues branched out with conspicuous success into a 
variety of fields, politics, finance, the military, social life. 
Preeminent in Rhode Island, they and their activities, businesses 
were also of note nationally; and the expansion and elaboration of 
the Mansion is indicative of their importance and social intemtloaas.

One William Sprague was Governor of Rhode Island and later 
United States Senator; another William was Governor from i860 to 1863, 
when he became Senator for the next twelve years* Tl?e latter William 
had a short but notably gallant Civil War military career and a short 
but notable marital one,, having married the beautiful, accomplished 
and extravagant Kate Chase of Washington.

The house was therefore for three generations, -until the nearly 
simultaneous disintegration of both the Sprague fortune and the Sprague 
marriage in the 1870 f s, a background for much of Rhode Islands most 
important financial,.political and social activity. Even after all of 
this vanished in one of the state ! s greatest financial debacles > the 
Mansion has remained a prominent physical landmark in Cranston and the 
object of local 3§gend and interest. Set at the head of its grounds, 
the house still presides serenely (and contrastingly) over what have 
become rather unbeautiful industrial and bungalow surroundings.

(See Contin-
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Brayton, Gladys? The Spra^ues and the Sprague Mansion (Cranston, Rhode
Island, c. 196^-1970), 7 pp.
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7. Description.

The l86h house has long stair-halls at its east side, where communi 
cation with the older house is at ground-floor and landing levels. The 
main first-floor rooms are a pair of connecting drawing-rooms taking up 
the entire west side, with a dining-room in a one-storey rear extension, 
The second floor has two large bedrooms and three smaller rooms, and the 
third floor has a similar arrangement. Trim throughout the addition is 
(except for the stair-rail of dark wood) of painted wood or plaster in 
simple but heavy Victorian forms. There are marble mantels on the first 
and second floors.

Around 1861* a long, ^-sjboj^y^jiaba^ building of brick (still ex 
isting) was bufrT along the west side of ttLejES&LSSZQg^^ 
and the remaining rear land was improved by the planting of orchards, 
shade trees and gardens, now nearly all turfed over. After the departure 
of the Spragues , house and grounds were acquired by the Cranston Print 
Works for use as a manager ! s residence and guest-house. During this owner 
ship the property had careful maintenance, which is being continued by the 
Cranston Historical Society, which in turn acquired the Mansion in the 
19601s.

8. Significance.

Im buying and maintaining the Sprague Mansion, the Cranston Histori 
cal Society has keptalive a part of Cranston history, a part of the long 
and varied Sprague family story and a tangible example of domestic archi 
tectural development. And this is not done under glass or behind ropes* 
The house has been suitably refurnished by the Historical Society5 it is 
listed as a state tourist attraction; and it is available to the community 
for exhibitions and seminars, chamber concerts, receptions and dinners, 
school tours etc. Additionally, the stables display a fine loan collec 
tion of early carriages (the Carrington carriages owned by the Rhode 
Island Historical Society).
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